Integrated Planning Meeting
9/12/14 in Fox 211
Noon to 1pm
(Lunch will be served)

11:50   Arrive and grab lunch

Noon – 12:15   Welcome Mel
               Recap of how we left the committee in June 2014 (handouts) and where we are now

12:15 – 12:30   Focus on 14-15 Integrated planning process
               Timeline changes made and how to carry out the “orbit”
               PR status update and its needs
               SLO/A update and its needs
               BRAC update and its needs

12:30 – 12:45   Post Accreditation Execution Plan and relevance to this committee’s work
               (handouts)

12:45 – 1:00   Next step and next meeting agenda item

1:00   Adjourn